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Cajun Industries is striving to erase division 
lines and become the preferred one-stop 
builder capable of catering to all client 
needs. A great example of this was the Baton 
Rouge Civil Business Unit reaching down in 
the trenches to help the Industrial Buildings 
Business Unit in a time of need. There were 
no different Cajun titles, only one Cajun 
family.  

Industrial Buildings is structured differently 
than most business units within Cajun.  
Unlike others, Buildings follows a general 
contractor model. For instance, roughly 
50 different scopes and 25 different 
subcontractors are being utilized to 
complete the three buildings at LACC, LLC 
in Lake Charles, Louisiana. 

The major key to success is strong 
management that is highly focused on 
planning and coordination. An extreme 
challenge is having many scope types and 
subcontractors, and holding them all to 
Cajun’s expectations and culture. A great 
deal of effort is focused on managing 
subcontractors over self-performance. 
As Industrial Buildings grows, so will the 
self-performed scopes. This benefits Cajun 
across the board, allowing more control in 
safety, quality, growth, and finances.

In late 2016, Industrial Buildings was awarded 
the three buildings on the LACC project. The 
first building was a large two-story office 
with high-level finishes. The second building 
was a laboratory to be used in testing the 
chemical plant’s product. Although the 
laboratory is small in comparison to the 
entire plant, it is crucial, because no product 
can be introduced into the market until it 
has lab tested. The third building is a security 
building, which will be inspected and then 
turned over to Homeland Security.

Industrial Buildings mobilized and began 
construction at the LACC site on July 5, 
2017. Engineering issues delayed the start, 
causing the schedule to become more 
critical. Industrial Buildings subcontracted 
out the majority of scopes, including the 
foundations. The subcontractor performing 
these foundations unexpectedly claimed 
bankruptcy. Nevertheless, the show must go 
on. Figuring out how to lessen the impact 
on an already strained schedule proved 
challenging. Phone calls were made and 
Cajun’s Civil Business Unit rallied to rectify 
the situation. 

When in need, there were no visible 
business unit lines, just one big Cajun team. 
Supervision and manpower consisting 
of rodbusters, form carpenters, helpers, 
operators, and more were diverted to the 
LACC site to “right the ship.” The day of the 
call, the Sasol site began preparing employees 
with drug screens and orientations to meet 
the requirements of LACC access. After less 
than a week, the job began making progress. 
Cajun successfully installed approximately 
37,000 square feet of concrete between 
the three buildings. The owner was aware 
of the unfortunate incident and pleased with 
Cajun’s recovery. The selfless aid to help the 
LACC project, no matter the business unit, 
is a testament to the advantages and growth 
of one Cajun.

Greg Schexnayder | Construction Manager
Industrial Buildings
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Please join me in congratulating Kendrick Burris and Nathan 
Boswell on passing their ASP examinations! The ASP, or 
Associate Safety Professional, is a prestigious safety certification 
regulated by the Board of Certified Safety Professionals. The 
ASP is a stand-alone designation and a huge accomplishment 
of its own, but it is also the first step in the process towards 
achieving the Certified Safety Professional designation. To 
qualify to take the ASP exam, applicants must first meet the 
eligibility requirements. These requirements include both 
experience and educational specifications. Only after meeting 

the requirements can applicants take the exam, which typically 
requires many months of studying, and several hours to complete.  
Nathan and Kendrick both put a lot of work into this and have 
expressed their intentions to obtain their CSP certification once 
eligible. These guys are leading the way and setting an admirable 
example for what we should all strive for when it comes to 
personal and professional development. Great job, guys!

Dustin Hickey | Safety Manager
Houston Civil

Associate Safety Professional Exams

1st Place:  Phillip Tischman
 Carpenter
 Baton Rouge Civil

Phillip noticed that a co-worker, sent up to assist 
on a 10’ Melva column, was using the wrong 
harness .  He stopped work and explained the 
difference between and applications of a 
Self-Retractable (SRL) vs . a Shock-Absorbing 
Lanyard .

HONORING OUR VETERANS 

Kendrick Burris                                                                                                           Nathan Boswell

3rd Place: Jorge Olivarez
 Carpenter
 Houston Civil

Jorge noticed a saw kicking back as a co-
worker was cutting material with a hand 

saw .  He stopped work and explained 
the importance of securing materials on 
the table and using both hands on the 
circular saw .

2nd Place:  Henry Peak
 Project Superintendent
 Baton Rouge Mechanical

While performing a pre-job walk, 
Henry noticed that valves inside the client’s fence 
weren’t closed properly . Henry informed the 
client’s employee that the gas valves were in an 
open position . Work was stopped, the valves 
were closed, the line was then bled down 
and double-blocked .

Winners of the Hazard Recognition - Near Miss Program 
receive cash awards and recognition. The program also 

includes a bonus of $1,000 for any hazard recognition that 
ultimately results in a policy change. 

As a result of this program, Cajun has recognized a 
significant increase in the number of hazards and near 

misses being reported and corrected.
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The Cajun family would like to congratulate Kristen Reed on 
being selected as the recipient of the Cajun Industries, LLC, David 
Abrusley Memorial Scholarship. This scholarship was established 
to memorialize David Abrusley’s life. David was a very memorable 
person who influenced the lives of many people, including his 
family, friends, and teammates at Cajun. Kristen and her family 
appreciate the opportunity to honor David and carry on his spirit 
through acceptance of this award. Kristen is the daughter of Jeff 
Reed, Baton Rouge Civil Safety Manager. She attends Southeastern 
Louisiana University, pursuing a nursing degree.

There were many outstanding applications submitted for this 
year’s scholarship, making the award decision very difficult. 
Congratulations to all of the applicants on their accomplishments. 

Veronica Klug | HR & Benefits Administrator

Reed Wins David Abrusley Scholarship
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What is your background? A long time ago (1968) 
in a galaxy far, far away (Jefferson Parish)...I was born.

Tell us about your family. I am married to the 
love of my life, Melissa, and have three boys: Kyle, 27, 
Parker, 21, and Elijah, who will be 15 in December.

How did you come to work for Cajun? In 2001, 
piling legend George Kring called and told me “Hoss, you 
can come work four tens and be fishing every weekend.” I 
took the bait, hook, line and sinker.

What do you think sets Cajun apart from other 
companies? The family-like atmosphere, popcorn, 
shuffleboard, birthday cakes...this place is like Celebration 
Station without the screaming kids!

What aspect of your job do you like the most? 
Winning! It feels great to be a part of a successful team 
effort.  

What is one thing you couldn’t live without? A 
lightsaber. That weapon is your life.

If you could meet someone famous, who would it 
be and why? Hillary Clinton’s speechwriter...$22 million 
for 94 speeches (just saying) or Darth Vader. I’d like to 
learn the Force Choke thing.

Jobsites: Braskem Water Line Project, Celanese Fairway Project, 
Dow Gulfstream Program, Marathon RDU and TRD Projects, Lyndell 
Hyperzone, etc.

What craft did you study? Mobile Cranes and Rigging

What are the benefits of craft training and NCCER 
certification? Craft training teaches you to perform your craft safely 
and more efficiently. This training increases production and reduces 
accidents. NCCER certification follows you throughout your career and 
shows you are nationally recognized in your field.

What additional training have you received? 
Fundamentals of Crew Leadership and Site Leadership University

Describe your craft training? Both of these courses were very 
informative.   I would recommend they both be taught even at the 
foreman level.  

What advice would you give to those interested in craft 
training and NCCER certification? From the employer to the 
employee, it’s in everyone’s best interest to be involved in craft training.  
It’ll advance the employee and benefit the company as well.

Project Superintendent
Sid Burden

Road Runner

Cooking

Yellow Submarine

University of Oklahoma

Sam Elliott

If you have questions or would like more information about craft, Cajun, or NCCER training 
contact Cajun’s Workforce Development Manager, Chris Newton at chris.newton@cajunusa.com.

Giraffe

At the Greater Baton Rouge Industry Alliance (GBRIA) banquet 
on September 13, Cajun was presented with the Workforce 
Development Award of Excellence. It’s the highest honor awarded 
to contractors by GBRIA. The award signifies top operating 
contractors in the areas of community outreach and recruiting, 
orientation, craft and safety training, benefits administration, 
certification, and development of the industry’s most 
precious resource: our people. This dedication to a more 
skilled and safe workforce is one of the driving factors 
to the success of the industry, which will, in turn, create 
more opportunities in the Gulf South.

To achieve this level of award, Cajun filed an application, 
gathered client nominations, provided program audits, and 
interviewed with a member of the GBRIA Board of Directors.  

GBRIA also recognized Brusly High School, one of 
Cajun’s high school partners, with an Award of Merit for 
their commitment to career and technical education.  

Cajun nominees, Louisiana State Penitentiary Director of 
Education, John Easley and Associated Builders and Contractors, 
Inc. – Pelican Chapter were awarded the Craft Workforce 
Development Champion of the Year award. 

Mr. Easley directs the educational development of inmates 
by training them to earn craft certifications through 
the National Center for Construction Education and 
Research (NCCER) and Automotive Services Excellence 
(ASE). Upon completion, the re-entry program provides 
certified and experienced inmates the opportunity to 

enter the workforce and reduce the chance of recidivism. 

ABC’s Craft Training center is the leading post-secondary 
provider of craft training and certification to contractor 
members and plants in the Baton Rouge area with over 1,200 
students enrolled each semester.

Chris Newton | Workforce Development

Cajun Wins Workforce Development Award

Freshman Savoine Ketchens assists the Infrastructure Business Unit as part 
of the Work Study Program at Cristo Rey High School. His supervisor, 
Tami Rodney learned that Savoine’s dream is to own and operate “The 
Big Rigs.”

Tami reached out to Mike Bates, Vice President the Equipment Services to 
get Savoine behind the wheel of a big rig.  On October 3, Savione, classmate 
Nicholas Collins, and school officials were learning about safe operations 
and requirements of over the road transportation and heavy haul.

Cajun Industries, LLC is committed to work study with Cristo Rey and 
encouraging future leaders and business owners to think big. This was an 
encouraging field trip for the boys to see they can dream big, do well in 
school and accomplish their goals.
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Sasol’s BIG League Competition came to a conclusion in 
September.  The internal site-wide competition between 
projects within the Sasol Mega project measures and compares 
performance and progress for each unit/area.  Contractors 
from every discipline across the site participated and the best 
performers were awarded at the end of each 12 week period.  
 
Cajun Industries, LLC was the sole contractor of the winning 
units for the first two periods and the primary contractor for 
the Runner-Up of the final third period.  These wins make Cajun 
Industries, LLC the top performing contractor on the largest 
industrial construction project in Louisiana, and possibly the nation.

Accordingly, on August 22, 2018, Sasol and FTI presented the BIG 
League Trophy to Cajun at a celebratory lunch.  Olaf Muller, Sasol 
Project Manager for the Alcohols, and Tony Weidner, FTI Senior 
Construction Manager, both thanked Cajun’s crews for their 
dedication and hard work.  Cajun’s Site Manager Steve Henderson 
and I acknowledged their sacrifices in the overtime spent and the 
time they have given from their families and homes to support 
our company and our business.  We are very grateful to them 
individually and as a team. No thanks can be enough for their 
commitment to safety and quality work that Cajun is known for 
in the industry.

Sasol BIG League Recognition

I would like to take this opportunity to express appreciation to:  

• Steve Henderson, for his overall leadership, direction, and 
standard of excellence that he keeps daily and spreads to 
Cajun’s workers.   

• Randy Mace, who has been instrumental to Cajun’s success. I 
feel like I can’t properly give him enough credit. 

• Sam Holloway, who makes my job so much easier. Sam’s 
selfless service, attention to detail, and office productivity are 
impossible to measure.  

• Logan Zeferjahn and Johnny Cowart, for possessing the 
diligence and vigilance required to keep Cajun’s crews on the 
path of safety.  

• Andrew Bates, his thorough work can always be counted on.  

• Jeff Amos and Allen Vicknair for all their work on the night shift. 

• Tony Dennis who supports night crews in safety, thank you.  

• Toby Thomas, Cajun’s civil superintendent, who leads our 
forces in ETO/Guerbet. Tony Weidner would turn five shades 
of red and hop 10 feet in the air if we were to take Toby off this 
job site early.

• Curtis Ourso is another who could never be replaced.  There 
have been many meetings where Curtis has only had to say 
“this pipe needs to go first” or “the site’s E/P is missing this 
material/RFI” and Tony Weidner is running down the hall to 
prepare the way for Ourso.  

And finally, thank you to all the unnamed QC techs, safety techs, 
general foremen, foremen, and each of our team members.  

Special recognition to the following who don’t participate in ETO/
Guerbet work but made a marked difference here at Sasol:  

Steven Arsement Coston Dorsey Jason Parfait
Cat Bartholomew Scott Fruge Tyler Pecue
Denny Bergeron Kristin Gray Deanna Perkins
Tanya Boyd Tony Guidry Stacy Skaggs
David Boyd Kenneth Hector JaCoby Tanner
Laken Buck Jake Higginbotham Stacy Thibadoux
James Cobb Kyle Hodges Trevor Thomas
Sue Daggett Devitt Journet Craig Tullier
Karl Daggett Meagan Laviolette Denise Tullier
Terry Darbonne Travis Lejeune Robert West
Kevin Dimartino Ben Lundquist

To any I missed, please forgive my humanity.

Jacob Gazave | Project Manager
Baton Rouge Civil

Left to Right:  Tony Weidner, FTI; Olaf Muller, Sasol; Jacob Gazave, Cajun; Steve Madere, FTI; Steve Henderson, Cajun; Randy Mace, Cajun; Toby Thomas, Cajun; Sam Holloway, Cajun; Logan Zeferjahn, Cajun.

ZIEGLER unit

the WINNER

GUERBET unit

the WINNER

LLDPE unit

the WINNER

ETO unit

the RUNNER-UP
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Cajun Industries, LLC Site Leader University 
provides a comprehensive overview of 
Cajun and NCCER management, safety and 
leadership courses with 
the goal of enhancing 
current site management 
and developing the future 
site managers.  The 
University has an 
added feature of 
creating a team culture 
and coordinated 
leadership for 
years to come.  The 
purpose of the program is to 
educate our future leaders 
in a variety of subjects which 
will help them in their roles 
leading Cajun forward.  The 
curriculum will offer each 
student the opportunity to 
contribute to the growth of 
the University and Cajun.  The curriculum is 
divided into monthly training sessions to cover 
various topics, and the program culminates in 
the completion of a two-day NCCER Project 
Supervision Certification course.

Upon completion of the University, graduates 
will be capable of assuming greater responsibil-
ity, better prepared to manage an ever changing 

workforce and industry and 
have a sound understand-
ing of Cajun processes and 
culture.  Supervisors are 

accountable for the 
safety and training 
of each person on 

their site and are also 
in charge of applying 
the appropriate dis-
cipline to change the 

behavior of workers.  Gradu-
ates of Site Leader University 

have a deeper understanding of 
Cajun Culture, Cajun Capa-
bilities and Procedures, Safety, 
Communications and Leader-
ship.

Chris Newton | Workforce Development

Cajun would like to congratulate Kyle Ambeau, 
a safety technician for our Deep Foundations 
Business Unit, on the educational milestone he 
achieved in August 2018. 

Using his Post 9-11 GI Bill to complete degree 
requirements, Kyle was able to finish his studies 
and graduate with his Bachelors of Science in 
Occupational Safety and Environment from 
Columbia Southern University. 

Kyle dedicated himself to his studies while 
managing safety audits and KPI from various 
locations across the Gulf South, saying, “The 
completion of my degree was a major goal I set 
for myself and my family. The hardest part was 
that first class. After that, I was full speed ahead 
and my classes married with what I have been 
introduced to in the field during my five years 
with Cajun.”

Congratulations on this noteworthy academic 
achievement Kyle!

Chris Newton | Workforce Development

Congratulations Kyle Ambeau Celebrating
Service

Anniversaries

José Medina

Ronald Cottrell
Carl Thibodaux

Tommy Bonaventure

James Abshire
Michael Adkins
Robert Baptist
Talmadge Bates

Raymon Coleman
Terrill Downey
Brandon Dupuy
Mark Edelmann

Thomason Fairley
Beau Gibson
Eric Green

Joseph Griffin
Julius Jackson

Mike Lonero
Blake McKee

Paul Schexnaydre
Sharolyn Young

Cajun’s Open Enrollment period will begin November 26th and 
end December 17th this year.  

Open Enrollment is your annual opportunity to review, enroll in 
or make changes to your medical, dental, vision, voluntary term 
life and disability benefits, as well as flexible spending accounts, and 
to add or drop coverage for eligible dependents, unless you had a 
qualifying event during the year.

Elections made during this period will be effective January 1, 2019.  

Action is required by participants covering their spouse on Cajun’s 
health insurance plan.  All participants covering a spouse are 
required to complete the Spousal Coverage Affidavit form every 
year.  *Failure to complete and return the affidavit form will result 
in the spouse being dropped from the health insurance plan.  The 
affidavit form will be sent directly to all participants who currently 
cover a spouse, and is also located in the enrollment guide.  

Action is required  by employees 
who are enrolling in voluntary term 

life and short-term disability that have 
previously declined the coverage during 

their initial eligibility period. These employees 
will be required to go through evidence of 
insurability.  You will receive this information 

via the email address 
you provide on your 
enrollment form. *Failure to 

complete evidence of insurability 
timely may subject you to a later 

effective date for the term life or 
disability coverage(s) selected.

BE ON     THE 
LOOKOUT! 
Enrollment guides containing more 
detailed information will be 
e-mailed to each employee by 
November 26th.  All changes 
and new enrollments can be 
made using the 2019 en-

rollment form located in 
the back of the enroll-
ment guide.  

IMPORTANT NOTES:
The preferred method of delivery of all benefit related forms is 
to scan and e-mail them to benefits@cajunusa.com.  If you e-mail 
forms, we will reply to let you know it was received.  Original 
forms should not be sent in if they are e-mailed.  

Employees are not required to re-enroll in insurance coverage.  
Current elections will remain in effect unless a new enrollment 
form with changes is submitted.  

With only weeks 
remaining in 2018, 
are you on track to 
take full advantage 
of Cajun’s match for 
your 401(k) account?  Cajun matches dollar for dollar on the first 
$1,000 you contribute, and $0.50 per dollar on the next $2,000 
that you contribute each year.  Thus, participants who contribute 
$3,000 during the calendar year will obtain the maximum match 
of $2,000.  

Go to www.voyaretirementplans.com for tips and interactive tools 
such as “myOrangeMoney” to see your estimated retirement 
income, “My Retirement Outlook Calculator” to determine how 
much to save today and how different contribution amounts 
will impact your paycheck, “Home Budget & Savings Calculator” 
to build a monthly budget and keep track of your spending and 
savings, and more!  

Cajun’s 401(k) plan advisors are also available to help with any 
of your questions about retirement or Cajun’s plan.  Partici-
pants can call  Beau  or  Shawn  with CoSource  Financial at 

877-401k-911 or email sharrison@cosourcefinancial.com.  

Kristi Laszcz | HR Generalist

Benefitscorner

November 2018 December 2018 January 2019

Site Leader University

Kalib Landry 
Tony McGown

Jorge Mejia
Daniel Mosier

Jeff Puckett
Raymond Rios
Mickey Rivere

Anthony Roberts
Kenneth Skelton
Raymond Smith

Joe Stringer
Johnathan Thomas
Manuel Villegas

Phillip Aucoin
Terry Creasy
Becky Drake

Brody Fontenot
Graham Fruge
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On November 6, 2018, our country will head to the polls. For 
those of you who foresee an issue with voting on that day, there 
are opportunities to participate in early voting. Cajun will be 
sending out an email link that will provide you with the information 
you need to vote. If you are not on Cajun’s email list, visit your 
Secretary of State’s website for information on early voting. There 
is simply no excuse to not vote. 

What’s at stake this election is clearly defined by the two-party 
system that dominates America’s political landscape — democrats 
and republicans. 

Some things are clear. Unemployment rates are at record lows. 
Our economy and stock markets are booming. We are now leading 
the world in military strength and respect. It is clear, whether you 
are a proponent of the Trump administration or not that the 
policies put forth in two short years have had a positive effect 

on our country and our 
industry. Please exercise 
your American rights and 
responsibilities, and vote 
on November 6th or earlier. 

Congratulations to all of the 
employees featured in this issue. We 
genuinely appreciate your efforts in making our company a winner. 
There are lots of great things happening at Cajun pertaining 
to safety, education, and workforce development. Enjoy our 
newsletter and be safe.

Milton Graugnard       
Executive Vice President       

Your Vote and What’s at Stake

Managementcorner Managementcorner

Tax cuts are to be made permanent
Reduce the size of government - deregulate
Make America first in manufacturing and jobs
Create a free market health care system
Increase military strength and spending
Secure our borders
Promote gun rights and the 2nd Amendment
Promote free and open social media
Continue Trump’s vision for our country
Renegotiate fairer trade deals with countries
Free school choice for all
Choose justices that interpret the constitution
Promote energy independence and export

Take away the Trump Administration tax cuts
Increase the size of government - regulate
Move toward a global model 
Continue with Obamacare
Decrease military strength and spending  
Open borders 
Limit gun rights and regulate
Regulate social media
Impeach Trump and his policies
Continue trade deals of past administrations
Restrict school choice for all
Choose justices that are legislative activists 
Rely on other countries and import energy
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El 6 de noviembre de 2018, nuestro país se dirigirá a las elecciones. 
Para aquellos de ustedes que prevén un problema con la votación 
de ese día, hay oportunidades para participar en la votación an-
ticipada. Cajun enviará un enlace de correo electrónico que le 
proporcionará la información que necesita para votar. Si no está 
en la lista de correo electrónico de Cajun, visite el sitio web de su 
secretario de estado para obtener información sobre la votación 
anticipada. Simplemente no hay excusa para no votar.

Lo que está en riesgo esta elección está claramente definida por el 
sistema de dos partidos que domina el paisaje político de Estados 
Unidos — demócratas y republicanos.

Algunas cosas están claras. Las tasas de desempleo están llegando 
a mínimos históricos. Nuestra economía y mercados de valores 
están en auge. Ahora estamos dirigiendo al mundo en fuerza y re-
speto militar. Es claro, si usted es un defensor de la administración 
Trump o no que las políticas que se proponen en dos cortos años 

han tenido un efecto pos-
itivo en nuestro país y 
nuestra industria. Por fa-
vor ejerza sus derechos y 
responsabilidades estadoun-
idenses, y vote el 6 de noviem-
bre o antes.

Disfrutar de esta edición. Felicitaciones a todos los empleados 
destacados. Apreciamos sinceramente sus esfuerzos en hacer a 
nuestra compañía un ganador. Hay un montón de grandes cosas 
sucediendo en Cajun relacionados con la seguridad, la educación 
y el desarrollo de la fuerza laboral. Disfruta de nuestra carta de 
noticias y cuídense.

Milton Graugnard       
Vice Presidente Ejecutivo       

Su voto y lo que está en riesgo
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LA DIFERENCIA

Elimina los recortes de impuestos de la 
administración Trump

Aumentar el tamaño del gobierno-regular

Avanzar hacia un modelo global 

Continuar con Obamacare

Disminuya la fuerza militar y el gasto 

Fronteras abiertas 

Limitar los derechos de armas y regular

Regular las redes sociales

Impugnar Trump y sus políticas   

Continuar acuerdos comerciales de las 
administraciones pasadas

Restringir la elección de escuela para todos

Escoja jueces que sean activistas legislativos

Confiar en otros países e importar energía

Las reducciones de impuestos se deben hacer 
permanentes

Reducir el tamaño del gobierno-desregular
Hacer que América sea la primera en 
manufactura y empleo

Crear un sistema de salud de mercado libre  

Aumentar la fuerza militar el gasto militar

Asegure nuestras fronteras
Promover los derechos de armas y la segunda 
Enmienda

Promover medios sociales libres y abiertos

Continuar la visión de Trump para nuestro país
Renegociar acuerdos comerciales más justos con 
países

Libre elección de la escuela para todos

Elegir jueces que interpreten la Constitución
Promover la independencia energética y la 
exportación
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Deep Foundations
CLECO @ Bayou Vista - Terrebonne T-Line Helicals

Formosa - PP-3
Zachry @ Lyondell Chemical Company - PO/TBA Channelvie

Valero Refining - C5 Alky Project

Marine
BASF McIntosh - River Water Intake Retrofit

Baton Rouge Mechanical
Dow - LAO/LHC-3 Butane Vaporization

Shintech - LEX-4 Project and Steam Line Modifications
Blue Cube Operations (Olin-LAO) - Chloride 1 Cell Area Steel

Total - RFP-CDS18076 Construction
BASF - NW WW HDR Upgrade Project

Houston Mechanical
Dow Oyster Creek - LHC-9 Expansion Project

NEW PROJECTS AWARDED THIS QUARTER (OVER $500,000)
NEUVOS PROJECTOS GANADOS ESTE TRIMESTREE (MÃS DE $500,000)

Infrastructure
Summit @ EPROD - Jones Creek Terminal Expansion
Dashiell @ Criterion - Shell Port Allen Foundations

JBT Entergy TX - Harvey Substations

Industrial Buildings
ExxonMobil - QAL Over Pressure Mitigation

Baton Rouge Civil
BASF - MDI 1 Chamber Project

Marathon - U46 PGP Max and U126 Splitter Project
Shell Mobile - Texas Tower

Houston Civil
Wison @ Formosa - EG-2 Ground Improvement

LOCATIONS
15635 Airline Highway

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70817
(225) 753-5857

15089 Airline Highway
Prairieville, Louisiana 70769

(225) 677-8134

2405 South Westport Drive
Port Allen, Louisiana 70767

(225) 412-5955

2105 South Battleground Road
La Porte, Texas 77571

(281) 479-5554


